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the evacuations had been suppressed for twenty days, and the Urine passed away involuntarily
every other day. With little hope of success I commenced the treatment by water. My prescription
was the following t the patient to be placed in an empty bathing vat twice a day, and several
buckets of cold water to be thrown over him; after the affusion, to be returned to bed and well
covered, a little cold Water to be introduced into his mouth every half hour, and two clysters to be
given daily. After this treatment had been pursued for two days, or on the sixtieth day of the
disease, the skin felt already moist, and the clysters were discontinued, as there had been several
loose stools. On the third and fourth day, towards the evening, a rather copious peripiration,
continuing till the morning, ensued. At its cessation...
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Reviews
Most of these ebook is the best publication available. It is definitely simplistic but unexpected situations within the 50 percent of the book. You will not sense
monotony at at any moment of the time (that's what catalogs are for relating to in the event you request me).
-- K ing Wunsch
The book is fantastic and great. it was writtern really perfectly and useful. I discovered this pdf from my i and dad suggested this book to learn.
-- Dr . Cor die Upton III
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